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The Madness 
Marches on 
I f today you can correctly pick 

the teams that will COIJl.prise 
the 1989 men's college basket

ball Final four, you're way too 
smart to be a 1portswriter. 

But It's sort of our Job to atudy 
the pairings, 1pew forth a bunch 
of facts and figures, and name the 
quartet that will assemble Z½i 
weeks from now In Seattle. 

1llen, of course, a heavy favor
ite will get upset In the first 
round by a Southwest Missouri 
State or Middle Tennessee State, 
and we'll look foollsh. It's all part 
of March Madneas. 

At any rate, the Final Four will 
be Georgetown, North Caroll.na., 
Arizona and, with great hesita
tion, Illinois. In other words, 
three No. l seeds and a No.' 2 in 
North Carollna that is as good a 
second seed aa you11 find. 

Georgetown will topple the Tar 
Heels in the national champion
ship, belated revena:e for Michael 
Jordan's jump shot in New Or
leans that gave North Carolina a 
win over the Hoyas for the 1982 
NCAA crown. 

John Thompaon will capture 
hls second national title, and all 
over the country people will uk, 
"Why couldn't he do that in the 
Olympics?" 

Now ror a regional breakdown 
of things to come: 

Eut: Duke Is the only team 
here that can keep' Georgetown 
from the Final Four. U the two 
don't clash In the East final, 
there's been a huge upseL , 

There are some IOOd potential 
matchups in ~nd-round play. 
Iowa and North Carolina State 
figiires to be a toss-up, but the 
absence of Ray Thompson can do 
nothln& but hurt the Hawks. The 
fres aa &Qod t,,r f l:points 
a and int&ng[ble, tbat few 
frosh provide, like defense and 
having a noae for the ball. 

Shewld Iowa get to East Ruth
erford for--• regional .emifinal 
date with Georgetown, Ed Horton 
would have to play the game of 
hit life and then some against 
Alonzo Mourning and friends. 

Stanford Is the No. 3 seed, but 
the Cardinal will fall to Kansas 
State in a second-round game 
Saturday. Another sleeper Is Ten
nessee, the 10th seed that will 
upset Welt Virginia Thursday. 

Southeast: Iowa State is either 
a I ½:-point favorite or a I-point 
underdog to UCLA, depending on 
whom you believe. That Indicates 
this could be one of the best first
round gaqiet of the tourney. We'll 
take the Cyclones, and wish them 
lots of luck in their seoond-rottnd 
date with North Carolina. 

A Michfgan-North Carolina re
gional semi seems to be In the 
cards, but the Wolverines are 
always capable of aetting dumped 
in the early rounds. Alabama In 
the aecond round, perhaps? 

Oklahoma Is to be feared, and 
shouldn't be stopped before the 
regional final. But If It's the 
Sooners and Tar Heels for one big 
game, give • me Dean Smith over 
Billy Tubbs any day._ 

Midwest: Why do I see Louis
ville beating Illinois in a regional 
semi? Why do I see Syracuse or 
Missouri downing Illinois in the 

~~f~n':11A~:~=:: 
NCAAs two years ago and Villan
ova last year, I guess. 1'hote were 
two magnlflcent chokes. 

But the Illini are cmrea.L Can 
they find a way to blow It this 
time? Maybe not. A Jou to 
Louisville or Syracuse wouldn't 
be a disgrace, of cou~. But 
Pittsburgh In the second round? 
It's possible, If Pitt beats Ball 
State Thursday. 

Wnt:: How about Lute 0110n 
against Bobby KAight In the flaal? 
two old "pals." Well, Ol10n wfll 
be there. Klllaht mlsht not. 
Indiana getl UTEP or LSU In the 
second round. UTEP'• rolling, 
and LSU It what they call a 
tourn&ment team. 

Beware of Idaho, 1lnce It play1 
a not-~fantaaUc UNLV In Boise. 
And don't Ignore Oregon State In 
Ralph Miller's swanaong. Ralph 
bu a tough group that could 
reach the regional final befOre 
again losing to Arlt.ona. 

Teams to avoid, la your office 
pooh: St. Mary's, Notre Dame, 
Loyola Marymount, J>r:ovidence. 

Obvious teams to avoid: Robert 
Morris, George Mason, Leonard 
Nimoy. 

FIJlally: Don't take any or this 
too 1erfously. It Is, after all, --·· 

Who'll replace Thompson?-
I 

Standout frosh off 
squad for unknown 
academic problems 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis has not decided who certain1y aometh.ing we all support." 
will replace Thompson in the starting lineup. Thompson'• academic problem has' been 

Thompson Is ell&l,ble, but he violated bulldln11 and waa not the result of one Isolated 
academic rulea set for hlm at Iowa, acwrdlng Instance, aCCOrding to an athletic department 
to a statement released by the athletic official Who Insisted he not be Identified. 
department. • Thompson's academic problem Is not relat-

"Mr. Thompeon Is fully eligible under . ed to revelations last week at the trial of 

8Y Jim Ecker :c~ :c".J1~~~~i ::.i:18 ~ f:i~~ ~~=.tsa:~n~~te~:1!~:.1 : 1: 
GaNM ,~ comply with a requlremeqt of the academ.lc revealed then that former Iowa football 

IOWA CITY - 1be Univenlty of lowa Pf'OIIUl eJtabllshed for him by the Unlvenlty playen Ronnie Harmon and Devon Mitchell 
basketball team was dealt a stunnlna blow of Iowa," said the statement. took classes such u bowling, billiards, 
Tuesday, just three days before the NCAA ''We hive high hopes that' Mr. ThomptOn coachina football, soccer, jogging and water-
tournament, when fre1hman . Ray Thompson will be able to concentrate on hls studies and color paintina: accordln& to the same source. 
was dismissed. from the squad because of will have a succeutul can;er as a student and The source said the athletic department Is 
unspeclfled academic problems. athlete at the University of Iowa." fulfilling a promise It made to Thompson's 

The news came u the Hawkeyes continued Thompson could not be reached for com• parents that Thompson concentrate on aca-
preparation1 for Friday's pme ap.lnst Rutaers ment about the situation. demlca. And he said not lettin& Thompson 
in the East Regional in Providence, R.I. Davis briefly discussed the sltu.ation after play basketball la an effective way of getting 

Thompson, a &-foot-5 starting forward practice Tuesday. the message IICrosa. 
averaafna 11.5 points and 4.5 rebounds, ·w01 '1t's been somethin& we've been working Another source uld with usurance the 
not play ap.ln this season. H, can resume hls on, and that we've been aware of," said Davis, action taken against 'Dlompson was not drug-
promising career next year if he resolves hi• • ,rs just-best to let the statement speak for related. RayThompoon 
academic trouble. Itself. Because lt'a pretty accurate, and It's • Please turn to 3B: Hawks W'?fl't play !or Hawks in tourney 

Jason Haefner of Cedar Rapids Regis has his eyes on the h00p between Pella defenders Charlie 
Koopman, left, and Dwayne Vande Krol Tuesday night. Regis lost the first-round Class 2A contest. 75-
73 In overtime. 

8-foot jumper in overtime 
knocks Regis from tourney 

By Bob Denne, ror the rebound, the Royala lost the ball out of 
Guette IP(lltlWrft9r bounds. DES MOINES :....... In a memorable rematch Vander Waa.l aped upcourt past Kelly and 

Tuesday night in the opening round of the lotted the game-winner In the lane. Kelly then 
78th stlte tournament, the Pella Little raced through a Pella preu, and his desperation 

Dutch atoned for the past with a dramatic nak. from mid-court fell abort. 
Ten yean ago, Cedar Rapids Regis struggled "It waa tied, and'I kneW'I just needed two and 

past ~Ila In a boys' basketball dogfight at not three, so I penetrated," said Vander Wa.a.1, a 
Veteruu Auditorium. 5-foot-10, 147,pounder. "I bad done it earlier this 

This time, senior point guard Kevin Vander year, and I decided why not try apln. Actually, I 
Waal's eight-foot jumper In the lane with seven was going to penetrate and pu• off to Koopman. 
seconds left 1n overtime capped a furious Pella He was hot. But the guy (Kelly) went for the 
comeback for a 75-73 upset of the Clut lA slxth- steal, and I had nothing to do but go to the hole. I 
ranked Royals. had an eight.footer and I took it." 

to ~ay~ie ~~~re~ ad~~e~ewi:r;e~~ se:~al a:::c1aa!st ~~~r ~f5tol;,1~ 
lben, Pella got in po1ition for the upset on the first-round match between,,No. 9-nted WuNng
three-polnt marksmanship of forward Charlie ton, Iowa, and HuxJey Ballard. ~. 
Koopman In overtime. Regis bowed out 19-5, suffering its first 

opening-round defeat here since 1981. 
Pella had a chance to win it In regulation time, Vander Waal Jed all scorers with 20 points, 

however, and Vander Waal was there. He looped while Dwayne Vander Krol hid 15, Stan Van Wyk 
a Boal around Reals center Steve Smith, and wu 12 and Joe Kane 11. Van Wyk grabbed a game
fouled. But, he mls9ed at the line . with two high 15 rebounds. 
seconds remaining. Regis' Kurt Warner struggled for 18 team-high 

He got redemption. . pointa, 12 In the second half. He pulled down 14 
With a 73-73 deadlock at the 19-&eeond mark of boards. 

overtime, RegiJ senior guard Jason Kelly missed Kelly added 13 J)Ointa, Tom Petsche 12 and 
a bonus tree throw opportunity. In the struggle • Please tum to 2B: Reil• 

·Best-and- best paid 
not one and same 

NEW YORK (AP) - The most r========-7 
expensive lineup In baseball this 1tl9 Moll Expena,i• TNffl 

~::~~ e~~:\•nJ;:;~~8~_:! P Orel He,stiiser, LA '2,766,667 
and Kirby Puckett. C Gatycart.,NYM 12,150,714 

The best lineup In baseball, 18 Eddie Murray, LA 52,24','62 
using the 1988 Associated Presa 28 Ju.,,samutl,Phl si,400,000 

~:j~~:~~;.5All~~~n t~=: aces \ SS Cal Ripken, Bal $2,466,667 

In fact, Orel Herlt;uter of the 38 W.cleBoggs. lol 11,725,000 
Loa Angeles Dodaers Is one of Of Jim Alce, 801 '2,325,315 
only two AP AU-Stan to make the 
All-Money team. Hi• 1989 salary, OE AndyVanSlyke,Pit $2,150,000 
including a prorated share of hit OF Andre o...on, CubsS2,100,000 
signing bonus, la $2,766,667, the Total 111,4M,174 
highest in bueball thla sea10n. 

On the All-Money team, Her- 1111 AP All-llarl 
shiser would throw to Gary Carter P Orel HerlNSlf, LA $2.760,687 

~~,t~e ~~n~~r; :~~d (Sr!~t~~ C Benito SlnWfO, SO $310,000 
Eddie Murray of the Los Angeles 18 WillCl•k.SF 1 $1 ,125,000 
Dodgen at first ($2,244,462), Juan 28 Ryne Slodberg, c;. ·e,000 

~:~:1,::0:e ,:1~ 1:d~~ri~~~t~~j ss A1., Trammtil, oet s1 ,t,Jo,ooo 
RJpken of the Baltimore Orioles at 38 WacMI Boggi, Boa 11,725,0CIO 
shortst~~ f •~6!) R:d ~a~~ OF Kirby Puckett, Min $2,000,000 

($1.725 m'1.lion), the only OF JoMCanw:o,Oak 11,IOf.000 
other Al\,Star on the team other OF Mike Greenwell, Sol $500.000 
than Hershiser. Toui 111,111,111 

Samuel played second base last 
season but Philadelphia is plan• 
nlng on moving him to the 
outfield this year. If he weren't 
counted, Steve Sax of the New 
York Yankees would take over at 
$1,266,667. 

The most expensive outfield In 
baseball would have Jim Rice of : 
the Boston Red Sox ($2,325,385), . 
Andy Van Slyke of the Pittsburgh • 

• Please tum to 3B: Baseball • 

Radio report claims 
Frieder going to ~SU: 
Keady says he'11 
stay at Purdue 

PHOENIX (AP) - Bill Frieder, 

:::~~:n~~ ~~~~~ 
at Arizona State University, a 
Phoenix radio station reported 
Tuesday night . 

Station KTAR, whlch broad
casts the Tempe school's sports, 
quoted unnamed soun:es as &ay· 

-~2~d :c::ed•t b; 
Arizona 'State officials for today. 

ASU officials announced they 
would hold a preas conference at 8 
a.m. about an undisclosed topic. 

Earlier Tuesday, Purdue Coach 
Gene Keady said he was turning 
down the Sun ~vii coaching 
position. 

The Sun Devils finished the 
seaton under interim head coach 
Bob Schennerhom who had re
placed Steve Patterson. Patterson 

season after compiling a 48-56 
season. 

Fried.er ls In his ninth year at 
Michigan. 

Keady, Jtill undecided u he 
walked Into a meeUna Tuesday 
with athletic director George 
King, said he looked out · a 
window, scanned the Purdue cam• 
pus and only then made up hla 
mind to stay u the Boilermakers' 
basketball coach. 

~--------------------------~ resigned Feb. 4 In his fourth 
He rejected a reported offer of 

$300,000 a year. 

NCAA action ·nothing new tor Iowa State's Orr 
A Ml!S (AP) - .lobMy Orr'• - -m 24 ,-nu a C0U. buatball coach .,..._ ..... r...-. 

His --. ..,. wan coafermce champion• 
aldpa ond pl-,.d Ill NCAA...,,,_.._ He bu 
- ,-. Uu Pb11 ll- 111b IIA:Gea, 
~:~~J·-

lfla ,.;;.fi Mklllaa ..... _, to ... 
NCAA Pmal Four and WU tlle national runner-
1111, Tllo 1b11ow1a1 ,-, Illa Wol- won 
,_ No. 1 la Ibo-· 

Yet •it-7 dolnabla-- Job .......... -·-·---SIIN teu1. 1 1'7·11 ad a fowtb.place _ ........ ~. 

.:--...;r.;·:. ~~ ~°:: --•-----~ ..-....:-.::..-=.-~-- ..... , 
tell,... - 1DCN1 ..,.,-,. -. We_,. 
dowalD-■,ond-wo'reaolaltoti. 

I -

NCAA......__ 
"ljutcu,bellnetloll-.lClll~be!Jeve 

... ._ ... ,tbq .... 
Late , ... 9, ._ - atoocl 11-1 after 

lopsided - • Oldaboma (Ul-9'1) ond 
"-' - (IOI-a~ The C,- _,. 

- to .. 81- - - ... playon and-. .......... 
Stenlq -..i Palll .Dofflfeld, Illa,_., 

best rebounder and dellinder, ... out wttll a 
- Injury. ___ ... -IIWllnc 

~and~~-::.:i= 

- llmJI Splnb, • - ....-a, -... ... 11111 ---·•· 2111,_ -. also 
Wtllll'~NIIICIIU,. • 

Tbal WI Orr- 11 iu,an, llldudla& lour 
-----and
loilbo!!...,_.llqbN-..,who'alabla-

yoar ol colJelS - • --- ........ -Oldaboma-and-----
• PINN tllm to 4.8: Oft' 
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Wom~n 
begin play 
in tourney 

Aaaoclaled Pren 
Three yean ago, Jamet Madi

son made its mark in the women'• 
basketball world by being select• 
ed a.s an at-large team to the 
NCAA tournament and then pull
ing off two upsets to advance to 
the East region semifinall. 

The nrst of those wu a 55.53 
overtime lhocker at Providence. 
Now tbe Friars get a chance to 
tum the table& when the eighth 
1111nual NCAA women'& clwnplpn• 
ship gets under way Wednesday 
night with 16 first-round games. 

''You know, when we were 
doing all that gueulng last week 
as to where we might be seeded 
and who we might see, Provldenc:e 
was lbe one team that never 
crossed my mind," said Jamet 
Madl,on coach Shella Moorman. 

"We've been around ever since 
we beat them, but every year 
people hwy u1 in their outlooks 
and we're still here," Moorman 
,.;d. 

The Duchesaes, 25-3, qualified 
as the Colonial Conference cham· 
pion, while Providence, 22-10. was 
selected as an at-large team from 
the Bli East Conferen~. 

The winner advances In the 
East bracket to a Sunday pme at 
No. 14 Ohio State, 23·5, the third 
seed In the region. 

"It could be worse,'' Moorman 
said. "Two years ago we met 
Texas in our second game and la.st 
year we played Tennessee." 

Meanwhile, also in the East, No. 
19 Western Kentucky, 22-8, will 
begin trying to win two games to 
advance to the East regional, 
which it hosts a week from 
'Thursday. But first the Hllltop
pers, seeded fifth, must meet 
West Virginia, 23•7, which was 
the surpriH automatic qualifier 
last weekend as the Atlantic 10 

• champion. • 
"We beat them at our place, but 

it'1 a touah situation going to 
Western," said Welt Virginia 
coach Scott Harrelson. "I got to 
believe lhat the NCAA committee 
already had UI u the 12th aeed 
,and didn't want to move ·us. If I 
knew that we Just got put into the 
bracket because we had won the 
championship, I might have some 
different thoughts." 

The dubious diltlnctlon of 
being the lut team In the touma• 
ment went to Arkansas, 22-7, 
which had to wait for Toledo to 
lose to Bowling Green In the Mid• 
American championship before 
being i11ued an at-large invitation 
despite a near-upset of Texu, 
which beat the Razorbacks 101-99 
in the Southwest Conference tiUe 
game. 

"I can't believe they did lhat to 
them," said Teus Tech coach 
Marsha Sharp. '7hey're a really 
f!Jle team." 

"I guarantee you Arkansas Is 
going to give Purdue all lbey can 
handle," Stephen F. Auatin coach 
Gary Blair said. 

Mobster 
has ties 
with agents 

CHICAGO (AP) - A jailed 
member of a New York organized 
crime family said Tuesday he 
helped finance a sports agents 
business started by Norby Wal
ters and Lloyd Bloom, and used 
his mob connection, to persuade 
entertainers to do busineu with 
Wallen. 

Michael Franzese described two 
occasions when Walters used him 
and his reputation to keep or line 
up entertainers as clients. While 
he did nqt directly threaten them, 
Franzese said, he made sure they 
understood hil New York ties. 

Under cross-examination, how
ever, Franzese said he did directly 
threaten the manager of the 
Jackson Five singing group In an 
effort to get Walters Involved in a 
concert tour. 

He also said he had only met 
Bloom once, and that because he 
knew nothing about Bloom, asked 
that he be excluded from b.usiness 
dlscu11ions between Franzese and 
Walters. 

But, Franzese added, "If he 
(Bloom) was Norby's partner, he 
had the same ability ,to use -my 
name as Norby did." 

Fnuu..ese said he never person
ally had contacted football players 
involved with the agents. 

Bloom, 29, and Walters, 58, are 
accused of using cash to persuade 
athletes to sign contracts before 
their college eligibility had ex
pired - in violation of NCAA 
rulel - and of threatening the 
players with physical harm if they 
tried to back out of the deals. Both 
agents have pleaded innocent. 

Franzese sa.ld that someUme In 
198.f or 1986 Walters told him he 
was Joining Bloom In the 1p:,rt1 
agents business and "be asked me 
to participate In some way." 

Walters asked Franzese for 
$50,000 to back the bu1lneu and 
promised Franzese would aet a 25. 
percent share, Franzese testified. 

' 

REGIS: Late free throw woes doom Royals Slew of records 
little consolation 

From page 18 
Smith 10. the Royals were 45.8 
pef'G8nt from the field (27 of 59), 
to Pella'a 45.2 percent (28 of 62). 

.. One or the things we talked 
about at halftime was their pene
trating the middle," said Royals 
Coach Dick Breltbacb. "That's 
what hurt u1. 1 didn't mind if they 
penetrated the baseline. Plus, fm 
throws In th'e clutch hurt us. We'd 
been a poor free.throw shooUnj 
team all year, and I gueu that 
caught up wi't:h us." 

"If there's a better point guard 
around, I got to see him," said 
Pella Coach George Wares or 
Vander Waal. "When you put five 
seniors on the floor, you e:r.pect 
them to show poise. They're not 
as talented as some teams we've 
had, but they have a lot of heart" 

The Royal, doused their hope1 
by making only 17 of 29 free 
throw opportunities, includln11 
just eight of 17 In the fourth 
quarter. 

Koopman scored eight of his 
nine points in overtime, includinll 

a pair of three-p:,int goals. Then.. 
Vander Waal took over. 

Regi1 owned a 65-63 lead with 
13 second■ left In regulation, but 
ml1sed bonus free throws by 

w~:. e:e:ni:~shi~ to 
Koopman &ailed out of bounds. 
But, Re&ls lost the golden oppor• 
tunlty when Petache"s pus down
court to Warner wu intercepted 
by Vander Waal, who then tied it 
around Smlth In the Jane. 

''Those are the things you don't 
understand as a coach," said 
Breitbach. "In the heat of the 

~~~• ilieu ~&;~ t~!:;~:,O~': 
break up and get the ball, . and 
they foul , and we have a chance at 
the free throwt. But, it didn't 
happen." 

The team, combined for 16 
turnovers the first half, with Pella 
making 10 against the Royals' 
fullcourt pttn. 

The Uttle Dutch, who were 
anything but with 19 first-half 
rebounds, took a 7-2 lead In the 

opening four minute• before Sel• 
bert answered' with a goal at the 
5:40 martt. and the Dutch held on 
for an 11-8 advantqe at the 
quarter break. 

The Royal, grabbed the lead, 
their first sloce an opening Sel· 
bert goal, at 14-13 with 5:30 to go 
in the half. 

That Ignited a brief flurry 
where Regis took a pair of four
point lead,. A pair of Warner free 
throws, however, prserved a 26-23 
halftime cushion. 

The Royal• bounced out the 
second half to extend their ad van• 
tage to 15 points, S5-40, with 7:12 
left to play. 

But, Pella ,hipped away steadl• 
ly from there. 

'ILUOO:Clllrll-HM,,M._.Ul-11\ 
S.V.w.t.MJ•111,.,_.....,W011Mo1Ua 

=--~,_.'?t.l:._M~~":""'MM,_ 
U.IIOIStnl:""1-•••1111,°'""'~ 
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Kirkwood coach 
wanted berth in 
national tourney 

By Becky Stover 
Gazette ll)ottswrllef 

A record-selling season wasn't 
much consolation for Kirkwood 
Coach Joyce Bilow after the 
Eagles lost in the NJCAA Region 
XI championship game. 

The sixth-ranked Eagles were 
28-0 and one step away from a trip 
to nationals. But again Kirkwood 
was denied the regional title, 69-
58 by defending champion South• 
western of Creeton. 

"Records are there to be bro
ken, regional toumamenta .. are 
there to be won and Kirkwood 
didn't win,'' said Bilow, who has , 
compiled a 136-42 record in six 
y,an. 

Despite Bllow's disappoint• 
ment, the Eagles completed an 
Incredible season, considering 
both Bilow and assistant coach Jill 
Winders underwent major sur• .. ..,. 

Sophomore off-guard Laura 
Holtman led the way as Kirkwood 
puctlcally rewrote it1 ·entire 
record book. 

"We had a phenomenal year 
and it's the type of year , . , it 
will be hard to duplicate," said 
Bllow, "because 1 feel in tenns of 
overall players we had the best 
combination of players on and off 
the floor." 

The Eagles set school records in 
scoring average (84.3), most team 
points (113 against Iowa Central 
Feb. 11) and team field goal 
accuracy (51.0). The 28 wins 
matches the most win, in school 
history, attained by Tany Par• 
ri1h'1 1982-83 club (28-5). 

"It was I really great experi• 
ence for the sophomores," added 
Bllow. 

Lori OuJI~ 
Key figure in Eagles' future 

proved to be devastating. She 
injured her knee Feb. 22 and sat 
out Kirkwood's final four games. 

She shot a school-record 60.2 
percent from the field (106 of 176) 
thi1 season, while averaging 10.B 
points and 6.2 rebounds a game . 
Over tWQ years, Embretson was a 
school-record 60.1 percent. 

Quinn, a 5-8 point guard from 
Iowa City West, shattered the 
school's record., for assists, while 
being the team's second-leading 
scorer with 11.4 points a game. 

Quinn, who dished out a record 
18 asslst1 against DMACC Jan. 18, 
finished with 238 this season and 
427 over two years. 

Lee, a 5.9 forward who prepped 
at Cedar Rapids Jefferson, led the 
team in rebounding this season 
with 181, averaging 6.5 rebounds 
and 10.5 p:,lnts a game. 

THREE FRESHMEN, who 
played in every game, likely will 
lead the charge next season. 

Gazette photo by L.W. Wini 

Iowa City Regina coach Ladd Heath, middle, watches his team go down to ~efeat at the hands of Maurice
Orange City in the Cl~ 1A tournament Tuesday afternoon. 

HOL n.tAN, USA Quinn, Rox• 
anne Lee and Dawn E!mbretson 
were starters over the two-year 
period that the Eagles went 49-7. 

Holtman, the 5-11 off-guard 

Lori Oujiri, who prepped at 
Regis, wu the team's fifth leading 
scorer with 216 points (7.7) and 
Sabrina Adkins, who prepped at 
Washington, was second to Lee in 

=a:ibo~!~~t:~ Aa~\J:;~~ 

D f d■ h tak t R • guatd who prepped at Cedar . e en mg C amps e OU egma ~':."~i' !tn:•t~•·"~)~'g'";~ 
center, led the team with 40 
blocked shot■. 

Renee Weib started over half of 
the Eagles games, adding 7.4 
points and 3.8 rebounds a game. 

Gazette staff and AP NP0rte 
DES MOINES - Defending 

Class lA state champion Maurice• 
Orange City made Dutch treat of 
Iowa City Regina Tuesday alter• 
noon. 

The Dutchmen dismantled Re
gina with a 20-0 start, then 
couted to a 93-48 romp in the 

BOYS' TOURNEY 

openin&: round of the 78th boys' 
state basketball tournament. 

Regina raced a Dutchmen zone 
defense which appeued a.s thick 
u a forest. The agonizing result 
was the Regals' three-p:,int artJru 
bad no room to operate. 

Regina was two of 13 from the 
floor the first quarter and just 
seven of 26 by halftime. 

The fifth-rated Dutchmen re
turned three players from last 
year'• 21-4 state title club - 6-
foot•7 center Joel Bomgaara and 
guards Craig Douma and Kevin 
Vander Zwaag. Bomgaara and 
Douma were all-tournament plcka 
last year, and will be candidate, 
again. 

The sen!Qt trio combined for 57 
points, with Bomgaars pouring in 
a game-high 23 points and hauling 
down 17 of hi1 team's 46 re
bound■. Douma chipped In 20 

points, Vander Zwaag 14 and 
eight board1, 

Regina'• Hein led hl1 team with 
19 points, Including four three
pointers. 

St Albert 102 
• Independence 68 
■ Independence tried to match 

punches with 'Cius 2A top-ranked 

~~~'.1.:i~ ~o~~rtfl~.';!~ 
knockout In the 78th boy1' state 
basketball tournament. 

St. Albert found its shooting 
touch and Rexed ita mu■cle late in 
the first half. Jt was only the sixth 
time in tournament history a team 
cracked the 100-polnt barrier. 

Hull Weatem Christian was the 
Jail to reach the century mark 
here with a 100-61 rout of 
Webster City In 1985. 
• St. Albert matched !ta muscle 
Inside with 6-foot-5, 21S-pound 
all-state football linebacker Brian 
Ratigan against Independence's 
1peed. • 

Muscle won out, as Ratigan -
who wlll play football next fall at 
Notre Dame - was pelfect on 
eight noor shota and fini1hed wih 
19 points and nine rebounds. 

Independence retired 12· 13 af. 
ter lta fourth state visit 

While Ratigan worked inside, 

Falcons forward Nate Schnitker tinl1hed ~th 635 points this 
poured in a game-high 29 point,, season for a 22.7-point average. 
Including four three-polntera. He For her career, she has 1,128 
was 12 of 16 from the field. points In 55 games for a 20.5 

Western Christian 80 
Humboldt 49 

■ Western Christian came 
alive in the final two quarters 
after a sluggish first half and 
downed Humboldt to set up a 
Thursday night Cla11 2A semifinal 
meeting with St. Albert, the rtate 
runner-up Jut year. The Indians 
will take a 19-3 record Into that 
game, to be played at 6:35 p.m. 

average. 
Her career-high of 37 points 

against Southwestern on Dec. 10 
is also a school record. 

In two years, Holtman shot a 
sctiool-record 81.1 percent from 
the free throw line (116 of 143), 
Including a record 21 consecutive 
charity shota last season. 

She ended her career on an off
note, tallying just two points, one 
field goal, against Southwestern 
in the regional championship. Just 
the day before, she had pumped in 
34 POints in the semifinals. 

THE WSS or Embretson, the 
Eagles' S-11 center from Newhall, 

"I see those three as my one
two-three combination (next sea• 
son}," noted Bilow. 

Oujiri and Adkins emerged u 
team le:aders In the reglon.-1 
championship game, a.s If they 
sensed a changing of the guard. 

Oujiri had a team-high 14 
points, stealing the ball twice In 
the final four minutes. Adkins 
added 13 points and hauled down 
11 rebounds. 

"Sabrina Adkins had a spectu• 
lar performance," noted Bilow. 

"Lori definitely Is going to be 
point guard next season," said 
Bilow. "She's got the leadership 
skill• and the confidence to be the 
quarterback for the team." 

Dave Vaandrager scored 22 
points and grabbed 10 rebounds 
to lead Western Chrittlan, which 
polished off Humboldt with scor• 
ing bunts at the start of the third 
and fourth quarters. 

Central Decatur 72 
Northwood-Kensett 49 

Wynder honored by CBA 
■ Central Decatur (22-1) rode 

Curtis Boothe'• 34 points to 
victory over Northwood-Kensett, 
the No. 2 seed In the Cius lA 
tournament. 

Mark Mldtgaard led North
wood-Ken■ett with 17 polntJ. 
However, Central Decatur held 
Midtgurd to sis. points whUe the 
game wu being decided In the 
first three quarters. 

Cedar Rapids Silver Bullets 
point guard A.J. Wynder has been 
named CBA player of the week for 
the week that ended Sunday. 

The 6-foot-l Wynder, a second
year pro from Fairfield Universi
ty, helped the Silver Bullets win 
four of five games, averaging 25.2 
points, 10.2 assists, 6.6 rebounds 
and 5.2 stesls for the week. 

A.J. 
Wyndo, 

Badgers glad to be in any tourney 

His week Included highs of 35 
points and 13 assists in a 125-122 
overtime win over Wichita Falls 
March 1. ln that game, he tied a 
team record with six three-p:,int 
goal■ in siI attempts. 

Wynder led the CBA in free It was the second time Wynder MADISON, Wi1. (AP) - The 
bitter taste of dropping four of 
their last five game:ii and losing an 
NCAA tournament bid has been 

NIT TOURNAMENT 

hard to swallow for the Wisconsin 
Badgers. 

Still they get a chan~ to play 
some more basketball by hosting 
New Orleans In a first-round game 
of the National Invitation Tourna
ment Wednesday night. 

The game will not only be 
Wisconsin'• first In post-season 
play since 1947, it's on a home 
noor where the Badgen were 13-2 
this year with victories over 
nationally ranked Michigan, 1111-
noi.l and Iowa. 

''We had our chances. We had 
four road games needing one of 
them and we couldn't do It," said 
Wisconsin forward Danny Jone., 
the team's leading scorer at 20 
points a game. "Now we have a 

chance to 1how people that were 
behind us we won't fold. 

"New Orleans 11 coming all lbe 
way up bere. And I can't Imagine 
a lot of people following them. We 
should have a bi1 adnntage that 
way." 

But the Privateers (19-10) will 
hsve an advantage In tournament 
experience. They'll be making 
their third straight post-season 
trip under a third coach In as 
man,J years. 

Coach Benny Dees was 26-4 in 
1986·87 lncludlnj a first-round 83-
79 victory over Brigham Young in 
UNO'• first-ever NCAA touma
·ment appearance. New Orleans 
lost 101-76 to Alabama 1n the 
second round, and Dees left. 

Last year, under Art Tolls, New 
Orlean1 was 21-11, Including a 
first-round loss to Colorado State 
63-54 In the NIT. ' 

Now It's Coach nm Floyd wbo 
has the team back in a tourna
ment. He, like 1ome otben, 
thought Wisconsin would make 

the NCAA field. 'The Badgers throw percentage, hitting 160 of has been honored. He was co
fmished 17-ll but were only 8-10 183 for 87.4 percent. He wu player of the week for the week 
in the Big Ten. second in the le,ague In assists (9.8 ending Jan. I. Teammate Ron 

-rhey're a good team with Big per game) and second in steals Rowan was co-player of the week 
Ten-quality talent. I saw them on (3.1 .,, game). for the k din J 22 

~r~~; i:~:~ :: :e:~: .-----;t=u=M::-;;;;B~E=_=a=LAH=-w= .. :-:::e-,•,_ .. ,-... g,__- .. : ·::·:: 
coached team,'' he said. 

The Privateen' tallest starter ls 

6-foot-4 junlo, college t,ansfe, HARDWOOD·s William Moore, who averaged U 
points and 4.9 rebounds a game. 

~':~r~o8::;t:!.n~!;~~o8t1~i: • WALNUT. CHERRY. OAK =1~:,";~Ji:'!d\::;~~; •WHITEASH• AROMATIC CEDAR 
re~:~~: =I~ happy for our • HARD MAPLE • LAUAN MAHOGANY 
gu;::::::.:~:111 start tho 6- • ROUGH BASSWOOD 1"-2"-4" 
root-& ,..... s-2 gum Trent • ½" LUMBER: Oak-Lauan-Pine-Walnut 
J8CUOn, wbo avera&ed 19 points: 

:.=:•~kl·.~~~!~~·~ *PLYWOOD* 
~m~&~~~~!mmJ "/;! • BIRCH I OAK I LAUAN I WALNUT I FIR 
bench. WE STOCK ½" OAK & BIRCH PLYWOOD 

After strong 4 innings, Boddicker bows - - . less Than Full Sheets, If You Wishl 
Fontner Type Wood Bits • Watco Wood Finishes -·-Mike Boddlcker just can't seem 

to get it right. 
He pitched four scoreless In

ning■ Tuesday against PlttJburgh, 
then allowed five hits and four 
runs In the fifth inning as the 
Boston ·Red Sox lost to the 
Pirate1, 7-6. 

"Boddkker has had one bad 

Inning every time out, but he'1 
slowly getti ng there," Boston' 
Manager Joe Morgan said. "Once 
he gets h11 curveball down, he11 
be all right." 

Boddlcker, a • Norway, Iowa, 
native, hu been trying to get his 
curveball down since 1984, when 
he wa■ 20-11 with Baltimore. He 
hun't been more than two game, 

' 

over the .SOO mark 1lnce. 
"Overall I'm pretty pleased 

with my perfomiance," Boddlcker 
said. "I felt strong at the end and 
lhat's a good 1lgn. My breaking 
ball ls 1tlll not there yet." 

Boston scored five runs In ninth 
off Jim Gott, and Bobby Bonds 
won It In the bottom of the innln1 
with a two-run homer. 

27 U !AKS 011 DOING WHAT WE 00 BEST ••• 
... • •• SELLING QUALIT\' FOK LESS II 
... Mon. ttwu Fri. 7130 to S e Svt. 1:00 to Noon 

LUMiEi\9Q;.iIJ 
f • • . 
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Davis takes perfect mark 
for 1st round into NCAA 

Tom Davis is not Interested In labels. NCAA TOURNEY NOTES 
Don't bother asking him bow Iowa shapes up in 

the NCAA basketball tournament. Just in case you forgot, North Carolina State beat 
Are the HaWkeyes a favorite for the title? A Iowa in the 1986 NCAA tournament. That was 

contender? ~ darkhorse? A longshot? . George Ravellng's last game as Hawkeye coach. 
"We're probably none of the above," he said. "Let's play great ,aga.inst Rutgers," said Davis. 

"We're probably in an unnamed category there," 'They can't be looking ahead, because then the 
According to Danny Sheridan, an oddsmaker season is over." 

whose betting line ii listed In USA Today, the TOUGH BRACKET? - Davis thinks the NCAA 
Hawkeyes are 25-to-l picks to win it all. committee does a good job of spreading top teams 

That's not too bad. Rutgers, Iowa's first-round around the country, but he couldn't help feeling the 
opponent Friday afternoon in the East Regiona1 in East Is a beast. 
Providence, R.1., is 500,000-to- l, according to ''The more you look at It, you think it's the 
Sheridan. toughest bracket In the country," he said. "You look 

And Princeton? The Tigers are one billion-to-I. at it, and you say, 'Look at a11 those good teams 
That's right, one billion. Bet one dollar, collect a we'regolngtobefacingoutthere,ifyoucangetpast 
billion if they win. the first game." 

On the other end, Georgetown Is the favorite at 3· The East Regional features Georgetown, the Big 
to-1, with Arizona at 4-to-l, North Carolina ahd East regular-season and tourney champ; North 
Illinois S-to-l. Carolina State, the ACC regular-season champ; ACC 

Sheridan picks Iowa to beat Rutgers by 12 points. powerhouse Duke, and Pac-10 runner-up Stanford. 
Davis has never lost a first-round game In the The Midwest Js pretty fair with Illinois, perhaps 

NCAA tournament in four tries, Including the last the Big Ten's top team. now; Big Ea.st power 
two years with Iowa. In fact, he's never lost a second- Syracuse; Big 8 tourney champ Missouri, and 
round game. Louisville. 

He'd like to make it 5-for-S. The West starts out strong with Pac-10 champ 
"I just think· we're a good ballclub," he said. Arizona and Big Ten winner Indiana, althougi, !.~e 
But it all bolls down to one thing. NCAA ranked the Hoosiers behind Illinois in the 
"Who gets hot this week?" emphasized Davis. seedings. The third and fourth seeds out West are 

''That's what It all comes down to. So~~. teams rise • Seton Hall and UNLV. 
to the occasion. Sometimes they don t. The Southeast has Oklahoma, which struggled in 

3• 

Some Hawkeye fans probably can't resist the urge the Big 8 tourney; North Carolina, the ACC tourney 
of peeking beyond Rutgers to see who Iowa would champ; Michigan, which got blown out at home by 
play in the second round on Sunday. That might be Illinois last Saturday; and Florida State. 
North Carolina State, which meets South Carolina In THE NCAA tournament committee ranked llllnois 
the opener. higher than Indiana for two reasons, according to 

Don't do that, warned Davis. committee chairman Cedric Dempsey: The Illini 
Pre-game encounter 

"If you start thinking down the road too much, it's swept the Hoosiers this year, and 111inois is at full 
one and done," said Davis. "We'd be fiying home the strength again with Kendall Gill back from a foot 

Los Angeles Dodgers manager Tommy Lasorda, len, and Pete Rose, manager of the Cincinnati Reds, go 
nose-to-nose and chest-to-chest for a pre-game discussion Tuesday ln Vero Beach, Fla. Who won this 
discussion isn't clear, but the Reds won the exhibition game, 1~9. next morning." injury. 

HAWKS: Thompson out 
From page 1B 

Thompson will not accompany 
the team to Providence when it 
leaves today. "He'll be here study
ing," said Davis. 

Thompson injured a knee in a 
game against · Indiana last Satur
day and did not practice on 
Monday, report~dly because of the 
injury. Davis said Tuesday that 
Thompson's knee is fine. 

Thompson did not practice 
Tuesday. 

His spot in the starting lineup 
most likely would go to freshman 
James Moses, junior Les Jepsen 
or red-shirt freshman Brian Gar
ner. 

"I want to take a couple of more 
days of work and see what 
happens," said Davis. 

The other probable starters are 
Roy Marble, 8.J. Armstrong, Ed 
Horton and Matt Bullard. 

Davis said he hopes Thompson 
will rejoin the club next year. "It's 
just a matter of him getting his 
business taken care of," he said. 

Davis said he didn't know what 
effect Thompson's absence would 
have on the team. Aside from 
Thompson's scoring and rebound
ing, he's been an effective point 
man on Iowa's pressing defenses. 

"It's just one more thing," said 
Davis, who has described this 
season as a struggle. 

The Hawkeyes have fought 
injuries, freshman inexperience, 
controversy over substance abuse 
treatment, and now Thompson's 
absence. 

"It's been different," said Davis. 
Thompson, from Summit, Ill., 

started 23 games this year. He 
was leading the team in field goal 
accuracy at 59.7 percent. 

Rick Moss, Thompson's coach 
at Argo High School in Summit 
and now a graduate assistant 
coach at Iowa, declined comment. 

Thompson's teammates have 
been off-limits to the media until 

Rawlings sets 
discussion of 
academic woes 

IOWA CITY - Universi
ty of Iowa President Hunter 
Rawlings will discuss recent 
news regarding academic 
problems of athletes with 
the Board of Regents at a 
meeting today in Council 
Bluffs, he told the Faculty 
Senate Tuesday. 

"It's to address the re
gents on the issues which 
have been in the press 
recently," Ann Rhodes, vice 
president for finances and 
universifH ..services, told The 
Gazette/Tuesday night. 

Rhodes said there would 
be nothing new in Rawlings' 
statement, but that he 
would reaffirm "very 
strongly" his commitment 
to a strong academic base 
and a good athletic program 
for the university. 

a press conference in Providence 
on Thursday. 

Rutgers was not without prob• 
lems of its own Tuesday. Craig 
Carter, a starting guard, missed 
practice with a sprained ankle, 
and was using a cane to get 
around. And Emory Ward, a 6-6 
forward, missed practice with the 
flu and a 102-degree temperature. 

Both are expected to play 
Friday. 

But there was good news for the 
Scarlet Knights as well. Their 
supporters have acquired an extra 
400 tickets from Providence Uni
versity fans to supplement the 250 
alloted each school. 

Viewers can choose coverage 
Sunday, ESPN announced it 

would broadcast Iowa's game 
against Rutgers in the NCAA 
toumarn:ent on Friday from Provi
dence, R.I. 

Monday, KGAN-Channel 2 in 
Cedar Rapids announced it would 
broadcast the same game. 

They're both right. 
The NCAA's contract with tel

evison companies allows a simul
taneous broadcast on ESPN and a 

local CBS affiliate with a direct 
interest in the game, according to 
a CBS spokesman in New York. 

The game does not have to be 
blacked out locally on ESPN. 

The Iowa-Rutgers game is 
scheduled to start at 1:37 p.m. 
(Iowa time). 

Su~~:~ld a!~ITi~i~~ itw'j';,i~~:1~ 
Friday's North Carolina State
South Carolina game. 

BASEBALL: Game of millionaires 
From page 1B 
Pirates ($2.15 million) and Andre 
Dawson of the Chicago Cubs ($2.1 
million). 

Salaries were obtained by the 
AP from several player and mail
agement sources. For Murray and 
R1ce, income deferred without 
interest is discounted to reflect 
present-day value. 

The most expensive lineup has 
an average batting average of .283 
with 18 homers and 73 runs
batted-in, not Including the pitch
er·. For $7,747,728 less, the AP 
All-Stars average .309 with 19 
homers and 89 RBI. 

Catching Hershiser on the All
Stars would be Benito Santiago of 
the San Diego Padres, who at 
$310,000 once again is the lowest
paid player on the AP All-Stars. 
He's also only one of two All-Stars 
not yet eligible for salary arbitra
tion. Boston outfielder Mike 
Greenwell Is the pther. . ' 

At first is Will Clark of the San 
Francisco Giants (Sl.125 million), 
at second is Ryne Sandberg of the 
Chicago Cubs ($890,000), at short
stop is Alan Trammell of the 
Detroit Tigers ($1 million) and at 
third is Boston's Boggs. 

In the outfield are Puckett of 
the Minnesota Twins ($2 million), 
Canseco of the Oakland Athletics 
($1.6 million) and Greenwell of 
the Red Sox ($500,000). 

The All-Star team is actually 
less expensive than it was last 
year, when the payroll of the 1987 
All-Stars was $12,101,823. This 
year, the All-Stars' payroll is 
$11,916,667, a 1.5 percent de
crease and an average of $1.32 
million per player. 

The payroll of the All-Money 
team is up S percent from last 
year's $18,469,222. The ; players 
earn an average of $2.15 million. . 

''tel's moke o deol on 
,ew Bui,ki & 0/dsmobiles'' 

Now thru March, choose any one of these great deals from Allen's 

FREE 
GAS 

FOR A YEAR 
Buy any new Oldsmobile and 
get a year's supply of AMO
CO gasoline. Buy any new 
Buick and receive a year's sup
ply of gas ./ram Allen's Service 
station. See us far full details. 

400 
NEW 1989 

BUICKS & OLDS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

OR 
4 9 % 

• AP.R. 

FINANCING 
Buy any new Buick or Olds from 
stock by Morch 31, 1989 and get 
4. 9% APR Financing. 8. 9% for 
48 mo. 9.9% for 60 mo. 
FOR EXAMPLE, 

89 OLDS CUTLASS CALAIS 

ONLY $19743* 
Per Month 

OR 
~~$1500 
CASH BACKS 
Buy your new Buick or Olds and use 
your G.M. Cash Bock for even 
greater savings 

FOR EXAMPLE, 

89 OLDS DELTA 88 

ONL113,984 
#9231210 

'5o1e ,.;,. $10,3-49, 10-1. 0own 60 89 BUICK CENTURY 
Months ot 9.cr;. APR with qualified credit. 

~:--.-n~:::::il ONL111,988 
#9542520 

Prices include GM Cash Back 
All Prices plus Tax & License BUICK• CADILLAC • OLDSMOIIU 

1015 First AYe. SE, Cedar Ropids, Tel :\66-1861 
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